Are you looking for a unique international study tour experience?

TAFE Western’s Vocational and Cultural Study Tours provide a great opportunity for groups of international students to come and have an unforgettable experience in Australia. This study tour is unique because you will spend time in the beautiful city of Sydney as well as the Australian outback.
KEY FEATURES
of the TAFE Western Study Tour Program:

> A high quality educational experience provided by the NSW Government’s education and training provider – TAFE NSW – Western Institute.
> Experience firsthand your area of vocational study in Australia.
> Experience Australian culture and engage in conversational English.
> Experience firsthand Australian Aboriginal culture and meet Aboriginal peoples.
> Stay with an Australian family for part of your visit.
> You have the option to complete part of an Australian Qualification or undertake intensive English Language classes during your study tour.
> Enjoy the sights of Sydney and the Australian Outback.

TAFE WESTERN’S
Vocational and Cultural Study Tours

Through TAFE Western’s close connections with reputable industry partners, you will be able to participate in exclusive site visits, be given opportunities to put your vocational skills into action and practice your English language.

Study Tours are usually two or three weeks in length, and include the opportunity to observe and understand Australian Aboriginal culture. In most cases a homestay with an Australian family will be included as part of the program. Programs can be customized for students with specific vocational interests.

Short Term International Experience in Australia:

TAFE Western is able to offer short term study tours that allow international students or Vocational Teachers to have an unforgettable experience in Outback Australia.

Programs can be customized for small groups and include participation in a program of understanding Australian Indigenous culture.

CONTACT US to find out how you can be part of a unique study tour experience:

✉️ witinternational@tafensw.edu.au
🌐 www.tafewestern.edu.au